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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“Senior Day” allowed the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School girls
soccer team an opportunity to,
not only play its entire cast of
seniors, but also allowed the
Raiders to showcase their tal-
ented depth in a 2-0 victory over
the Cranford Cougars in Scotch
Plains on October 23.

The senior depth definitely
came into play as senior Paige
Heiden, on an assist from senior
Corina Checchio, scored a first-
half goal and senior Sarah DiIorio,
on an assist from senior Tori

Baliatico, scored a second-half
goal.

“Yes! Today really showed the
depth that we had, because to-
day was ‘Senior Day,’ so we had
a full field of seniors, 10 of us. It
proved that every single person
on this team is just as valuable as
the next,” Heiden said.

“It was our last home game, so
we just decided to play all the
seniors. All the kids who played
and the ones who didn’t did a
great job all year. Our seniors
really stepped up today,” Raider
Head Coach Kevin Ewing said.

The Cougar girls also stepped

up. Earlier in the season on Sep-
tember 11, the Raiders gave the
Cougars a 5-0 shellacking on their
home turf. In that game, the
Raiders took advantage of a few
Cougar defensive miscues. This
time, however, the Cougars made
far less defensive miscues and
added some aggressiveness of
their own with the help of senior
Corrine Savulich and juniors
Lyndsay Pace, Madeline Hart and
Julia Madsen. By game’s end,
each team took only four real
shots on goal and the Cougars
had six corner kicks to the Raid-
ers’ four. Raider sophomore goal-
keeper Andrea Leitner made two
saves as did Cougar sophomore
keeper Dana Acocella.

Less than five minutes into the
first half, Heiden launched a cor-
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Raider Soccer Girls Shut Out Cougars, 2-0, on ‘Senior Day’
ner kick into the box where there
was a scramble for control.
Checchio got a foot on the ball
and slipped it to Heiden, who
tapped it to the right of the diving
Acocella.

“I was playing outside on the
right. I came to kick the corner
and then Corina Checchio sent it
back in and I ran to the box,”
Heiden said.

DiIorio’s goal came on a run 18
minutes into the second half.

“I kicked it down on the side.
Tori came down the line, and the
goalie kind of cut off her angle.
She probably wasn’t going to be
able to shoot, so I ran up. She
laid it into me and it was kind of
like a jumble of legs with the girl
who was marking me and it ended
up in the goal,” DiIorio explained.

They are both good senior lead-
ers for us, so it was nice for

them,” Coach Ewing added.
The Cougars had a long span of

possession in the middle of the
first half and got off a few shots.
The first was a long shot from
Hart that alit on the top of the
net. The second came when Hart’s
corner kick was tipped away by
Leitner. With seven minutes re-
maining in the half, Raider junior
Annie Pierce punched a shot from
the center that Acocella dove to
her right to smother.

In the second half, moments
before DiIorio’s goal, Baliatico
ripped a shot that Acocella saved.
Five minutes after DiIorio’s goal,
Cougar Madsen took a promising
shot that was deflected by Raider
senior back Evelyn Logie.

Next on the agenda for the
Raiders, the top seed, would be a
showdown against fifth-seeded
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